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It40 ticeg. 
. OUR  PRIZE PUZZLE. 

Rules for competing for the Pictorial Puzzle 
Prize will be found on Advertisement page VIII. 

I j r  comequertce of  inm~merable complairtts, we would  adwks 
our readers irt llrovirrcial towns to order their NURSING RECORD 
throdg?, Messrs.  Smith 6 Sods Bookstall at the Railway 
Statikn. IH case they have  arty difmdty irt obtairrirtg it irr 
this martraer  each week, we shalt be glad + they will  write a 
dost card to the &farzaper. at the NURSING RECORD OfiFce. 

~~~~ ~~ 

11. Adam Street. Strarzd. WiC. 
Copies of the NURSING RECORD are always orr sale at 269, 

Reperat Stveet. +vice Id. A s .  this address is close to Oxford 
Cirms. it will be fouud a Ceutral DeMt. 

Comments anb IRepIiee. 
A Woutd-be Probntiolzer.-An excellent book  on anatomy 

D for nurses  is Miss Diana Kimber's Anatomy and Physiology, 
published by  Macmillan and Co., London, price about 10s. 
If you do not wish to give so much we should suggest your 
obtaining the Atlas of the Anatomy and Physiology of the 
Child, which we recently reviewed in  this journal. It is 
published by Messrs. Ballisre, Tindall and Cox, 8, 
Henrietta Street, Strand, price 3s. 

A .  R. Pvestogr:-We beheve there are good openings for 
nurses, who do not mind roughing it, in  Western Australia. 
We are  sure  that if you were to write to Miss  McGahey, 

Matron, Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney, Hon. President 
for Federated Australia on the International Council of 
Nurses, that  she would be willing to furnish you with 
reliable information on the subject. There is no Australian 
nursing paper. 

District  Jfidwife.-We do  not think it  is  right to leave 
such lotions at your patients' houses, even if you warn 

of potash is the most suitable disinfectant for use in district 
them of their poisonous nature. We considerpern~anRnnnte 

work, both for douching and also for your  own hands. It 
is most important to attend at once to the baby's eyes, 
bathing them imn~ediately  after birth with a weak solution 

with  the same lotion.  If the child is kept out of draughts, 
of boracic acid lotion, and also syringing  under the lids 

purulent ophthalmia, the disease is probably due to maternal 
and, in spite of these precautions, it develops symptoms of 

intection during labour. A doctor should at once be con- 
sulted, as  any delay in treatment may cost the child its sight. 
The treatment usually prescribed is to syringe the eyes 
frequently, every hour is not too often in bad  cases. and to 
drop in nitrate of silver occasionally. It is important to 

for each eye, when bathing an infant's eyes, and this  is 
remember always to use different pieces of .absorbent wool 

is to say, when  one contains pus and the other  is not 
specially important in cases where one  eye is sore "-that 

affected. 

Messrs. W. H. Bailey L Son, 38, Oxford Street, W., for 
Hospital Matrorr.-You could not do better than write to 

their catalogue of surgical instruments and nursing appli- 
ances. They have an admirable selection. Better still pay 
a visit to their show rooms, when you can inspect both 
furniture  and  instruments, etc. They show an admirable 
and serviceable sterilizer, nickel-plated on copper for 
32s. 6d., which will sterilize instruments  and bandages, 

forceps. . 
while the 50s. size is large enough to take midwifery 
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